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Game plan.

McDonald’s

Hillsborough St.

THE GAME PLAN

Watch for Fred’s Spread cover-
ing every game throughout the
season 1n every issue in the
Technician. Also remember to
stop by and see the Wolfpack’s
Basketball Games on our b1g
screen TVs while you enjoy the
great taste of McDonald’s. Game

-time is 5:00 pm. every Monday
through Thursday.
*Televised game shows live.

11’s A GOOD TIME
FORTHE GREAT TASTE“ McDonald 5' I



Spring Break Special February 9, 1987 I
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Welcome to the first (hopefully annual) Technician Spring Break where you re 9oIng ISpecial. Since this is the first issue we've donehonoring this mostrevered of college holidays. it was somewhat difficult defining whatwe wanted to accomplish. We wanted something different from atypical newspaper vacation section and its umpteen articles on By CB'VM H8"places you could never afford to actually visit. Something that Staff Writermirrors the tastes and spirit of the students of NC. State. Wedecided to take a light-hearted approach with the articles, dwelling In reality. the term. “Springon some of the funnier aspects of this anything-but-sober holiday. Break" has less to do withFor a touch of the exotic, we tried our hand at creating a spring springtime and more to do withfashion spread. We know it’s not quite Sports Illustrated, but then just plain getting away fora while.again, you don't see any of those models walking around campus. When people think of SpringWe hope this look ahcad to sunnier days will warm these dreary Break, one of three things usuallydaysof February for your comes to mind: fun in the sun.
Connie Francis in Where TheSpecial thanks to: Advertising Representative Tim Ellington and Boys Are, and Florida. the focalPhotography Editor Scott Rivenbark. who arranged and produced point of the greatest exodus ofthe photography for the fashion section; Bob Reed, who did the people to any one place sincelayout; and Assistant Graphics Editor Mark lnman, whose work Moses led the Israelites out ofappears on the cover and on pages 6 and 7. Egypt.
On the other hand. thinkingThanks also to our models for the fashion section (please don't about spring break may conjurecall our offices asking for their phone numbers). Agromeck editor up visions of just simply beingJoe Meno. photographer Michael Steele, cartoonist Robert home away from school .-, aGraham. assistant copy editor Brian Brauns. opinion editor Michael week earlier or later than all ofHughes and last (but certainly not least) our writers for this issue: your partying friends who areassistant news editor Madelyn Rosenberg and staff writers Alan attending different schools.Heller, Deanna Rhein. Calvin Hall and Steve Lemons. Thanks also It may cause feelings of dread BK! Kern fto anyone else who was deprived of sleep or sanity in the creation when you realize that you may pc. inofthis issue {ssrentdhetheexlhglfu {3:32 Stiidypf probably have something straightforward What} areB yfiu)

Jeff Cherry Joe Corey Monotone‘s class the day after planned, With Spring Break ‘3qu planning ‘0 ,do {0' Spring re 'Feature Editor Entertainment Editor you return or writing the essay three weeks away, TechnICIan Hereareéheigespanses.
novelette due in Professor decided '0 conduct our 0W” [)avt 00 e. .Se,m.fi-Y'Doldrum’s Heritage of Worthless version of a scientific survey and meghslmcal erlgnlfferluaiderdal:

"There is no place to go, and so we travel.’ You and I, and what Slavic Language and Literature 65k some students two ‘questions pfitha 1:»golriflrr3arsit ‘ Christianfor. just to imagine that we could go somewhere else. " ‘ class the instant you return to the about the" plans for SPm‘Q break M L r. t ' y A— Edward Dahlberg city limits. The “'5‘ QUQS‘K’“ was fairly see ‘Where , page 4No matter what images SpringBreak brings to your mind. you
--Carolina Sunglasses——

11:33.:
from Bausch& Lomb

—Spring-Break-Special—

BACON STRIP WDOMINO’S PIZZA"

Red Wayfarer

$19.95

Outdoorsman (G15)
(Arista)

$29.95

Carolina Sunglasses
State FairgroundsTHE VOLLEYBALL SCENE Saturday 9-5

FROM “TO? mow Sunday 9-5

Building 21986 Domino's Pizza. Inc
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Where you’d be going if you had the cash
'(N'IIIIHIQd from page
r '[I ' ‘l.e Mitre/xii

i‘n‘ll

Ilium! .lrrir.- rill‘llist! lroluoy I'Hlsli illl‘. l Irm'e norumor plans as far .xx ir Us (It)plan to (‘riiiipleiw a wruple of[)rrrier‘tstliat .u- illlr‘ H
.Iulie Tomlinson rumor materials engineering 'l‘ll probablt beworking in the materials researchdepartment running a H'SU-IHII

protect "Sonya «Jenkins. rumor ('lUlI
engineering. “I don‘t know IUSI
yet. Hopefully. I'll be Ill Neu Yorkat the Waldorf Astoria l have .i
scholarship that sends me to NewYork each year and I hope thatthis year I get to go around thetime of Spring Break "Lizzie Banzhaf. )UIIIOI’. pre med.“I hope to go to Old Williamshurg.
visit Busch Gardens and thebeach I'm not really sure yet butthat's what the plans are."Jackie Aure. freshman. pre vet-
“I'm going liume to long Island

Julie Tomlinson
and to hang-out in Manhattan."Xavier Russ. sophomore. civilengineering: “ I plan to travel . . .hope to go to Florida with myfraternity brothers or up north toMassachusetts . . . having a goodtime."Bitsy Kemper. senior. econom-ics and communications,“California bound! I’m going tovisit my sister and get as much sunas possible and maybe go toDisneyland. I've never beenbefore and

Charles level
because if I get a job this summer.I won’t have the chance."The other question in oursurvey was this: If you hadunlimited bucks to go anywhere orto do anything during SpringBreak. what would you do?Some of the responses includedthe exotic. with Banzhaf andJenkins both dreaming of a trip tothe Virgin Islands, while Auerwished she could return to Rio DeJaneiro. ”I went when I was 14.

Other responses were simpleand more down-to-earth. “I'd gohome to visit my grandparents inFlorida , . . I haven‘t been homesince the summer before myfreshman year . . my mom livesin (this) area but Florida is hometo me." said Lanita Harris. asophomore in pre-med. Jonessimply stated that he would planto ” .take care of someb u s i n e s stransactions." and Tomlinson

Xavlcr Run
“Operation Sunshine" becauseshe likes the opportunity to sharewhat she believes with otherswhile having fun.Still other responses stressedfun in the sun. Xavier Russ statedthat he would “ . . . head toCalifornia or a West Coast beachto splurge. spend and live it up."and Bitsy Kemper said she wouldlike to go to the Bahamas or anybeach " . . , with white sand. aquawater and lots of pina coladas. "I'd like to go now but you can’t appreciate Rio‘at Ill . stated that she’d join fellow Finally. in our decadent re-

“To melfis‘fhl: "1'05: Zeautlfulcrty Pemgfil: tOf "is fimpuschhsafje sponse department. Charles Bevel
Karl E Knudsen m ewor s esae ' 0' 5 “I a one eac or said, “I'd fly to India and buy a

Attorney At lam CEIEBRAIE harem!"
‘ II'IIH‘I' Assistant District Attorney for 7 yezirsl SPRING BREAK ’87

.\'.('.S'I‘A'I‘E(IRAIH‘ATE 197’) [
CRIMINAL LAW In I a at ' “O'N‘mmmci\\ I 8< 'l'mll'ie ()l'l'enses to First Degree Murder" Ft. “derdale l 0* a“1 .

PERSONAL INJURY on thebeach
.\nto.iwulent. \eglrgenee.Millprm-tu-e ‘V‘ .

Mine 307 Itzileluli Iluildiuu, 'I‘l'll‘l’h‘HW F7: MUDERDALES PREMIERE l [086— -. ..,, .".,';'"“i “ ”‘fi' ‘rf L‘s‘.“ . . , . .9‘9.’f~’3.”"‘f CONCERT AND DANCE c1113 ‘“New, .\< 3”,“; r to.“ (,.\su1.i.\11o.-\ .. ,, > 1. 7 am to Noon - EARLY RISER DUI] S
BLOODY MARY SPECIALFor you early risers, have a Bloody Mary and KEEP THE MUGI

10am to 6pm POOLSIDE PARTIES

ll
l

LIVE DJ. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST ' WATER VOLLEYIALL

l
lll

in weeks.
_-INSTANT REPLAY-—
Your pictures never ; .
looked so good...
so fast!
°()\er night (Tolor I’rints
-()\'ernight Enlargement
°\"ideo 'I‘rzinsl'er put your
Mum. super “mm or 16mm
movies. slides. prints or

WMENT - FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS FREE T-CNIRT RELAY.THE IELLYFLOP CONTEST - AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH THEwarm. WET T~8HINY CONTEST FEATURED IN HAYIOV MAGAZINECAIN PRIZESFREE T-SNIR'TS AND OTHER GIVEAWAY!
7pmto 8 pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

.ill in,’ "l”.“i Mll ’.FREE SPRING BREAK 87 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FORABOVE COLLEGE sruoenrs ssrwesu 7 oCLOCK AND a oCLOCKwrrn PROPER COLLEGE r o .ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER $.75 lCOMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZESI 1Shall Illt\\.»llill \i'i- l.l.\l l|'.\llll.\
negatives on videotape EVENINCS "'“"""l""‘“"”"“ """"‘l""“’. w‘ . t - ) ‘ . _ :“l'lllll‘ll|1‘\\l'l'li\-illllllxl'lIl'lIII‘J'I) .Sllti: (lII‘I Ill.l( k and SUMMERS on the beach presents”, L-‘i‘illL‘ ion \\Hlll l‘wl liiiixerriuu iii/l
VI htte I roe085mg n. uuoenoats's rmesr ROCK'N ROLL BAND NlGHTLY PLUS oun loll"'l“‘l"”“'fi"l m”: I‘”’$l"‘l”l‘. . , INTERNATIONALLV Accumao D.J. svmumo THE BEST omc "‘ "“ “'l‘ ""““’"‘ "" “"‘““’Black and “hi“ I’dperrand MUSIC AND ALL DAV. ALL mom MUSIC VIDEO. I ""“‘l"'”'l"““"'»"“”""““'>“""‘~( hemistry

Dlr‘ilm. Cameras.
Accessories

SATURDAY:Come and Party til 3 AMIDance all nght.SUNDAY:
MON. WED a THUR:Contact NltoPun: a giveaway:

_—ZINSTANT REPLAY_=l
Electric Company Mall

arias 100/0 0“ for all
students with 1.1).. . . TUE a m:100/” DISCOUNT lat-rims from DH. Hill Libraryl "am Bunl on the Beach" comm $13.3.90‘1F2£1?£R....

m gTUDEN 821-5878 “mm" m...»L TS r__ clipbuo savt _____________________V:Tlszqszfill’ AND SAVE _l------------- j--. .O-.---.----*---.-------.-.ql I r . .‘ 1 .‘ . 0 . I It. (,. fr'I‘A'I‘I‘Z UNIVERSITY i’AR’I‘Y TUESDAY, MARCH 3 |I‘ REED : 50 /(l OFF : “FREE I ONEFREEBARDRINKORDRAFTORSOFTDRINK I 8 Glenwood Avenue2nd Set I I : evelopmg GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY l R ale i g h N C 2 7 6 0 3. n l timflonlnovcultomo'l '0f prints : a ." (‘0 0r : $1.99 {Summcrsonthaaearn' 219$Atlnntrc8ivd' Ft Lauderdale Flonda'l305)462-8978 I ( 9 1 9 ) 8 2 8 ' 1 6 l 7t ['01. enlargement, . . vaIue 0') ILocated‘h block north at Las Olas Blvd on AM) Ia Ime- 0: up [0 ”‘14 3| “ith'elarhrollo " ‘ ' -‘ . r_«"- 3“C'3: ‘#
of processmgoN: . . N ' d‘HI‘IP“d N 'IIImIl 5i 0 i and printed I SP B ’---------DO---o*----CC-.-C-----*---.-.--.-.---‘- I REAR



By 605? Corey
7‘ "tr-"‘ngrnimenf. Erin“
. ieve Lemons;”Hit; i-i,.‘le'uy up ljf

llit Muir \w'H. inirrwi 9::1‘ lrl'l tinsil-vtl ill-(1-lllk’l;\‘lll)i‘ll‘ll\lll) «twain!Wlt"'l§lll'\\Don't Worry ll the «at hunk»-tiimn lrt’t'iiiise it‘s about 23$ i.'.-iii~olrl \Vrii can always "bwiimlHanother one since thow key» \xorkin other locks. too.Can you feel the Wind alreadywhipping through your hair as youleave this cultural wasteland looktrig for the remnants of "theAmerican Dream"? Can you seethe world just waiting to berediscovered? Can you rememberto release the parking brake?The only good part aboutRaleigh for spring break is beingable to get on two of the nation‘smajor highways, [-95 (from l»85)and L40. without the inconve»nience and hassle of cuttingthrough half the state to findthemi After all. who wants tobother with the scenic K'lSias of thecountryside when you can experi-ence 5000 South of the Borderbillboards and a Stuck." \ (if everyother exit?l~40 leads west to lltr' Utilil’iilerof mi. the Menu i-t human(lepiix'ation. tltt‘ it'll” lit‘rti’i of«lirkrit‘a‘ _ lir'lx Veg»ll T 5 Eliot were i» hell bethem with a forty priwt‘iti't: underone arm while flii‘gii ls Hui (rapsdown that long tableEverything is legal in 1 4» Vegas
QTk't“)

it! ~lit.
ll'tlil 'i::‘ ‘.l.i‘.t\lt-il':Y Curl.lili‘llll'zl Ill tlii'whirling hat wt‘rlimi.iml not lll\'t’ al.\\lll(_g\ lllk’ hump -tl'0' illt)l(’\slivlidl tlt’lirrsit war one and look goodl‘he internationally recognizedlit’dtlu‘L‘di of a true Southerner isa black Jack Daniels baseball hatLet them know you‘re from NorthCarolina and mean businessIf this is a little bit too intense foryour refined taste. then take [-95north to “Playground of the HoPoloi" — New York City,See the land of Welcome Back.Kotter. Saturday Night FeverTaxi Driver and All in the FamilyThis city is the origin of all true art,Upon entering the Big Appleyou'll probably end up pumpingmore quarters into toll booths thanyou'd ever lose in Las Vegas slotmachines it costs more than a

lltl‘k; lxltu‘t‘x litrv.‘ Hi

I y,2' '1'.,Iw,/'I‘ of l.’- ,. .52.r , ..i ‘i:’-, y /.
r r .31.“‘\ “2, ,l,’ —271' x
(A; I, 5‘,— '2; r.r E,‘.-_,. ~4¢ T,J" ,1}‘v, t'..yr‘weggffi ,. l

i.l
' Y':« .r, in;Al. l "-wrlirvivt nil‘ine.mii Ilw l~i.- ulwrt- Dylan 'ltiomaAlan. if you 'is‘trn closely\«iiilw iniiiig the t‘lt’\.rif()t’. you can[iliislltlh‘ hair the insane giggling«if the lrilt' punk star hid Vicious.who killi-rl his girlfriend in a roomabove it‘s more than Just a hotelit‘s the lifestyles of the deadand faniUUsNatives to the crty have discovcred the pleasures of taking aquick nap on a concrete mattressknown below the Mason-Dixonline as a sidewalkOf course it always helps tohave a friend living in GothamCity who can let you sleep on thefloor of his onebedroom. severelyover-priced trendy loft in SoHo.He'll only charge you $40 for thenightBefore heading to New YorkCity. you should see the movieAfter Hours to truly understand

tlit'ti

Commercial Plastics and Supply Corp.
N.C.S.U.’s #1 Plastics Source
10% Discount with this ad

l’l;t\ll(':~ for in sign (inll Research l’roiects
r\ll colors \Ve Pitt to size
«'11! offspm'izils
.304) lioko St. Raleigh. N.C. 8284100

,1":c 4,; or ,, r"
', Mt»!rrr.‘e 31;" f-]l f w:('eijj,‘ _ L“

any size pizza

“Con-c-001-

25% OFF

ANY SIZE PIZZA
N MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS THRU 2/28/87

Angotti’s of Hillsborough St.
Student Special

Come in any Monday or Tuesday night
after 6pm and receive 25% off

-L----------------J9’ P9'Q-O-==_
0, flaggf’We’ve improved our pizza and

"‘ we think you’ll like it!

Offer good thru February and
excludes the House Favorite
2418 Hillsborough Street

-33



Skiing '

Bryson City

SPRING BREAK
AT

DAYTONA BEACH

31:
SPRING BREAK IS AROUND THE

CORNER - Feb. 27
§E§T PRICES ON CAMPUS!
CALL NOW! 737-6057 Brian or Rick

4.
53!
éh;

. v

>l< Boone
Beech Mt.

. .(. /-'
ring

Chimney Rock

Seven Devils

Noril

Your Spring Breal

BY
For some students, Spring

Break is a week of revelry and
wild abandon on the beaches of
Florida: Ft. Lauderdale, Key
West or some other exotic
locale with tropical weather.

Others will use Spring Break
to relax at home, eat Mom’s
cooking and escape from the
pressures and hassles of college
life.

Rafting

LAUDERDALE
BEACH HOTEL

Spring Break '87I
Escape for p
7 Nights / days * to
Ft. Lauderdale
for only $1 95! 22:33:37.3” room
Beachfront-Best location on the 'strlp’2 Dbl beds.Color TV.Air cond.&phone in every room
Call Now 15800)327-7600
For into. an advance reserVations

Speclal lncentlve lOf stuaent mp promolers. ..
Fill 5 Booms and stay FREE! (Mk“9“" more )
‘ Reservations run Saturday to gaturflay only -

Want more informat
North Carolina Division of Travel and ’l
430 N. Salisbury Street. Raleigh NC 2761
1-800-VISIT NC; in Raleigh. NC 7.33417
Great Smoky Mountains Nationul Park
Great Smoky Mountains National Park
Gatlinburg, TN 37738. (615) 4366615
for backcountry reservations call: (615) 43
Bicycle Program
North Carolina Department of Transportal
PO Box 25201, Raleigh, NC 27611
7332804
Kitty Hawk Kites
PO Box 340Nags Head NC (919) 441-4124
Out-of~State: 1-800-334-4777
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h Carolina:

k Vacation Wonderland

ly Allen Heller, Staff Writer
But unless you're one of personified by Cosmopolitan Nags Head

those poor souls who must and Gentleman’s Quarterly.
work during this revered And besides, you’ve never been ,3 _ .
holiday, you and a host of able to get a decent tan, H
others might find yourself idling although you’ve burned .
away what could be the consistently. a"8 GIId I“8
highlight of your extra-curricular Or perhaps heading for home
activities for the spring doesn’t sound too appealing ei-
semester. see ‘Alternate’, page 8Maybe it’s because the beach
just isn’t your thing. Your
anatomy in this
appearance-conscious world is
far from the idealized form

Graphic by Mark Inman

95'WA?e’i‘n‘mfiifia‘mmrawww - Temm "W‘b‘l‘k‘m‘fimflfflmfiW "raw

W1 Campus wjrtrm
YOUR BESTM10 HGEIEA

ation?
nd Tourism7611
4171

k Surf, Sand, Etc.‘arL IDCLMSIhon -. V. 1" M5 ”vi-Dues“.- .-w~*-4-‘
l436~9564 Lem?”og-I-uow on.- urn wbang-3““222‘: 2.”:1-. ‘ “3 ‘D

. . ntv:‘od-o—-.-—¢.~)rtation 0" Y Vucm'on 'w'm-p”'m-m-
at only $279/ person! .gguzr.m- . _

Includes; “M-
0 Round trip air fare from RDU 7.me "Ianm
' “mm“ . I...”0 Hotel occomodotions & lots more ”n.

RESERVE NOW’CALL CATHV on VlCK‘r Ar8775564
875 Walnut St., Suite 254, Cory

467-7222 Wicca-u”. u—......- m-l.-
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i‘mt‘t you can reserw your apartment
for the next school year right now!

Reserve a large l, 2 or 3 bedroom apartment with carpets. draperies,
dishwasher, dispt')sal...and save SSS on every month's rent! Enjoy
the clubhouse party room with fireplace and widescreen TV, the
Wolfpack billiards room, the exercise room...3 pools... .
sand volleyball courts...basketball courts... on site laundry facilities...
PLUS free rcsidentpartics ...and the clubhouse is always open to
watch Wolfpack sports and other events on the widescreen TV
with your friends!

FREE ROOMMATE REFERRAL SERVICE!!!
Check with the rental office if you're looking for a roommate
and we'll introduce you to our Roommmate Referral Book...
just one more way we're here to help you!

We're THE Wolfpack Community!

Kensington Park Apartments
One milt'fmm campus (in Ai'ciit Ferry Road

Rental Office in Clubhouse
851-7831

”

M: a“‘5.» $1,};3" an1e

Il.l'* iru'w .iit‘
liiliii,l]:':..‘ 3 lnz‘ ‘

i'tmiwwili. "wt‘illl'llli l'll‘h 71’l' i i !. ~ ,' 33 iiZitii l v“ t2M);'lliv bench does have a lot tooffer in the college student onbreak. but don't forget about themountains either In addition toskiing. hang-gliding. backpacking

so a4 I a
wins. first :1“ ‘3, KM- @. .i‘;‘

.i‘: . v!“41.,‘ :11, ii. Ethiii‘c, ‘ I ,. , J .. .‘ ‘tv'.ti_l -. lrl.}|L. (I‘M) c2 \llLsmiths} of “185i:.iliviiuitv suggestions, Of course. 'tnothing til all in this article appealsto you. you can always study fornine days.

tl“\\(l". ll‘.

Taking Big Apple

continued from page 5
Also remember that your oldcopy of Catcher in the Rye is agood tour guide to the city. I betthey still have those horrible wordson the museum walls. .If you’re lucky. you can get aseat and watch a taping of LateNight with David Letterman if youhang around 30 Rockerfeller Plazalong enough. You might even geta couple of offers from people tostay at their place.Remember. if you spot WoodyAllen in New York City, leave himalone. He has better things to dothan talk to some low-life collegestudent like yourself.Along with the car, a large roadmap and a big wad of cash. youwill need a few smaller items toadd more pleasure to the voyageA tape deck is needed li‘ the car— most radio stations stink. Howlong can you take listening toHuey Lewis scream out. ‘lt's hipto be square." Get some. music toaccompany your driving. l rercommend good classical music.

James Brown. early Genesis.Bauhaus (the group. not the artmovement) and Psychic TV forthe long and winding road.You must take several friends toshare the experience and bummoney offof.Mom's gas credit card will beuseful _. cash needs to be usedfor purchasing those special bev~erages and fireworks.Make sure the car you drive isnot your own because it willprobably get stripped in a NewYork City parking lot.Clothing is optional.A true beat traveler needs adesire to understand and appreci-ate higher concepts of existentialreality. A bad attitude will do justas nicely.
So pack up tliv cruise lTiObllL‘and hit the untameduncoviiuiercial highwtiy of life. youyoung Ulysses l the 20th ceiitury.
But if you get arrested doingany of this stuff. don‘t call us tobail you out. We'll be sun bathingat Daytona Beach
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well, maybe it

isn’t 90 degrees ,

outside, but now i

is the time to i

start thinking i

aheadtothe 5

summer. That’s

right—sun, surf,

parties and new

clothes.

ABOVE. Maureen and Tim having tun
in the water. Maureen is being '
rescued in a black and aqua patterned
bikini and Tim is wearing white cotton
shorts with a tropical pattern on them.

RIGHT, Maureen and Lori on the bar, ‘ ‘.
looking cool and ready for summer.
Maureen is wearing two tank tops tor
the layered look and floral print pants.
Lori is equally comfortable in white
shorts and a cotton mid-sleeve shirt.
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f course, there are swimsuits. LOTS
of swimsuits. Bikinis are out in every

style imaginable and one-pieces
have taken on a new twist.
The one-piece bathing suit is now

designed to look like a bikini. The suits bare
the tummy and back while still being
attached on the sides. The top and bottom
may be joined by ties, snaps, buttons or a
thin piece of material. These suits are the
hottest thing to hit the market since the first
bikini came out, Carter said.

For both men and women, the passwords
in summer fashion are colors and designs.
Summer swimwear and sportswear are
dominated by crazy designs and wild color
combinations.
The designers agree that these concepts

reflect the spirit of the season. The popular
colors are light green, pink, yellow, aqua
and orange. Common designs incllude
jungle, flower and abstract prints.
80 if you plan to head for the beach, go

in style. Try some exciting, new styles
available everywhere.

Text by Deanna RheinPhotography by Scott Rivenbark

ABOVE, Amy and Tim
take a moment to relax.
Amy is wearing a white
one-piece with a floral
print of red and pink
roses. Tim is cooling
off in red cotton shorts
and a white shirt de-
signed to resemble
lhOSE medical shirts at
the hospital.

3/“awesnv’méa-Lv’rz-sx;.

RIGHT. Lori and Cathy
cool off at the pool.
Lori is wearing a white
suit cut high on the
leg. with pink flowers.
Cathy is clad in the
awesome new one-
piece style, a swimsuit
designed to look like a
bikini. This suit has a
blue top and a dark
pink bottom joined at
the sides by ties.
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~\k Sill’tiiim'i‘ Clothes an will rm Hula:
already. With more coming in all the lllllt
And of course, new; is a great lllitt' to get

it inie super buys on anything for the coming season
What's hot this year? Many favorites from last

summer and several new styles. too.
Rose Carter. buyer for Burlington Brands. says this

summer‘s “i‘lothes will he very body conscious "
l‘llul means that tank top». liarerl hurl; *~llll'l‘- (inrl

Mutt stints wrll he tiripuilnx l‘lven hitthiiig suits will rug
‘r itxfit‘ti‘ .‘li iri’ HUN ii‘ iii m» 1' lX‘lUl't'

"‘J‘n-Yllt-l limit ~ in»? li"lllll when ilw.\, l . ‘, V V l ‘ . y'“‘ ‘liL' “xi".«t'il ll .~ x: 'l‘ll‘rf “.t‘ll .li‘yill‘. l. “ l“ l\ It
l 'lw‘ ‘- it‘ .‘w ‘ l‘i.l m'ztr

‘l ‘i‘tltL‘i r ' IA 11( t it ll”
Viiiiti l'itin'. "

\ _ :i’iw— :n'w alert is l-«il mili' Elwin \‘w it‘V‘ , , , t »' s l "in .i‘it’ll are humming inure 'l.ti'it“~lt’t ‘ri illU‘ta .. . t x l iwin» Al'wssiiiies UllLL’ meant only hits slim» tuvlts
rlittl trinill‘iags. all t: u' \Ullili‘ll
they now include items {or l’ioth sexes. shill as

l‘i-tittl/tliaS. unique iewelry. matching sunglasses and
wild socks worn two pairs at a time.

For men. those long Jams prohahly wont be as
popular this year because demand for them is taking a
backseat to a resurgence in sales of regularlength
shorts and trunks.
The ever~stylish T-shirt with tank top designs for

men is one of this summers big sellers.
For women, look for matching tops and shorts as

well as jumpsuits to be favorites of the designers.

a

ABOVE, Amy and Cathy at the bar. Amy is standing in a
denim mini-skirt and a blue and white striped shirt.
Cathy is sitting pretty in a yellow V-neck jumpsuit and
white sandals.

LEFT. Tim and Amy relax at the bar. Tim is wearing a
yellow T-shirt and white shorts with a tropical pattern
on them. Amy is comfortable in a denim mini-skirt and a
blue and white striped cotton top.

fechnician's tashion department thanks everyone who
helped with this article. Much appreciation to Rose. Scott,
Marc, Tim, Cathy, Maureen, Tim, Lori. and Amy. And a very
special thanks to Thalhlmers oi Crabtree tor their fashion
contribution.
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